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A MESSAGE FROM RABBI KAPLAN 

Hanukkah 5781 

 Hanukkah always starts on the 25th of Kislev, which comes out on December 10th, 2020.  We celebrate the Festival of 

Lights this year under highly unusual conditions but the religious meaning of Hanukkah is even more important because of our 

current limitations.  No matter what may be going on in our world, I love Hanukkah! 

 I think that one of the reasons we enjoy the holiday so much is that its central theme is that of a miracle. As Jews we 

are taught from the earliest stories of the Bibles to believe in miracles which have brought about our salvation – the exodus 

from Egypt, the parting of the Sea of Reeds, and up to modern times with the establishment of the State of Israel. 

 This year of all years we are looking for a miracle to contain a virulent virus challenging the existence of humankind. 

We pray that the 3 vaccines now being approved will stem the tide of illness and death that has frightened and restricted us.  

We yearn for a miracle!  Just like in days of old, when a miracle happened and brought redemption to the Jews in Israel,      

allowing for the repurification of the Jerusalem Temple.   

 Hanukah is in fact an abbreviation of Hanukkah ha-mizbe’aḥ, “dedication of the altar,” and of Hanukkah beit Ḥash-

monai, “dedication of the Hasmonean Temple.  ”Hanukkah” is found in Hebrew and Aramaic in Talmudic literature.  It is also 

found in Greek translated as “dedication of the altar,” (I Maccabees 4:59) and is even mentioned in the Christian Bible as the 

“feast of the dedication” (John 10:22).  

 The idea of Hanukkah as the Festival of Lights has ancient roots.  Jewish historian Josephus, who lived about 200 

years after the Maccabees, wrote a history of Hanukkah based on I Maccabees, concluded that:  “From that time onward unto 

this day we celebrate the festival, calling it ‘Lights’” (Φῶτα, Antiquities of the Jews 12:325). Josephus went on to explain that 

the festival acquired this name because the right to serve God came to the people unexpectedly, like a sudden light! 

 So, where did the modern holiday come from?  There is no agreement on this.  Two major theories have been ad-

vanced.  One by Rabbi Julian Morgenstern, the late President of the Hebrew Union College, is that Hanukkah was based on a 

pagan festival or the celebration of either the autumn equinox or the winter solstice which are marked by the lighting of fires as 

part of different types of festivals of lights.  Maybe this is where the name Festival of Lights came from. 

 A second theory was that Hanukkah is actually the celebration of the Fall festival of Sukkot, the Feast of Booths.  It 

was celebrated because the rebellion did not permit the celebration of Sukkot at its normal time.  The substitute celebration just 

stuck.  This might explain why in the second Book of Maccabees the Jews of Jerusalem encouraged the Jews of Egypt to begin 

observing Hanukkah and they describe it as the Festival of Booths in the month of Kislev. 

 When we light the candles in the Hanukkah menorah, we should think of all the times when we had hope that led to 

something of enduring value.  We likewise hope that the light from the candles that we light each of the eight nights may bring 

blessings to us, our families, our communities, and all peace-loving people throughout the world.  

 We are planning to celebrate this holiday of Miracles by gathering in our parking lot and lighting the menorah on the 

first night of the holiday. While this will not be the same as coming together in our sanctuary and having a full-service together 

followed by our famous delicious onegs, it will at least physically bring us into the same proximity for at least a short time.  It 

may well be the best start that we can have for a “soulabration” of the holiday of Lights.  Then we will have a second           

celebration at our Shabbat services the following night.  Please prepare your own Latkes with apple sauce and sour cream!  

Happy Hanukkah!!! 

 

Rabbi Dana Evan Kaplan 
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NOTES FROM  
CANTOR KORITAN 

 

 The songs of Hanukkah are many.  Considering how it is not one of our three harvest festivals, Pesach, 
nor a High Holy Day, it’s amazing how significant Hanukkah has become to so many of us.  Personally, I do not 
believe that its celebration has grown simply as a jealous reaction to Christmas with all its beautiful decorations 
and gifts, and more pointedly, its traditional songs.  I will admit we seem to have pumped up our holiday with 
cards and gifts (gifts are actually relegated to Purim) but we have always told our stories in song.  That is how we 
keep our history alive.  That is how we keep alive as a people. 
 
 Mi Y’Maleil:  Who can retell the things that befell us?  Who can count them?”  Okay, we have also fallen 
into many other holes by ignoring Signs.  This song asks us to remember how God had to step in once again to 
save us.  God, like every mature parent, eventually expects children not to keep making the same mistakes.  
Therefore, we need to rededicate ourselves anew and regularly, to avoid the same age-old pitfalls.  We revere this 
song, which revels in the miraculous outcome from our religious oppression, because we were being saved every 
time that we made another wrong move –or no move at all.  Alas, “Sh’ma,” (listen!) it asks, and gently commands 
us to sing the story again and then re-sing it –and then act accordingly.  What a concept! 
 
 Maoz Tzur” is sung after lighting the chanukiah.  Its melody is also the nusach (melodic motif) of all    
Hanukkah chants.  The first and last stanzas deal generally with divine salvation.  The middle four stanzas recall 
events of persecution in Jewish history, and praise God for our survival despite these tragedies:  the exodus from 
Egypt, the Babylonian captivity, the miracle of the holiday Purim, and this, the Hasmonean victory of the         
Hanukkah story.  Again, it is poetry with melody which capture the essence we recall each year.  In the written 
pages of the Torah, our knowledge Grows. In soaring melodies, our soul sings. 
 
 “Hanerot Halalu- Al Hanisim,” traditionally chanted after the Hanukkah candles are lit, is translated in 
brief here in the Ashkenazic version: 
 
 “We light these lights for the miracles and the wonders, for the redemption and the battles that you waged 
for our forefathers, in those days at this season.” 
 
 None of the above appears petty to me nor reason to officially relegate Hanukkah to ‘minor holiday’     
status.  Several years ago, I was so irate over it that I wrote a song to express my appraisal and subsequent       
feelings.  Here are its lyrics: 
 
 “A minor holiday, a minor holiday?  A minor holiday with no monuments left to see 
   But we still rededicate ourselves and appreciate the miracles that have lasted through history. 
 
  We must first come through the darkness of the night before we truly can embrace the Light. 
 
  What kind of holiday?  A minor holiday?  I know what its critics say but must it be labeled that way? 
 
  If it all happened again, we would fight and, also win the right to call this a major holiday!” 
 
 (You betcha!) 

Baruch Koritan 
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MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 It is hard for me to believe that we are in December, the Virus is still with us worse than ever as projected 

by Dr. Fauci, and it is only amplifying what we have experienced for over nine months.  While the announcement 

of a working vaccine may make life easier in the coming year, we must be prepared for sacrifices to be made for 

some time to come. 

 Unfortunately, the money that we projected to receive this year in our budget has fallen short.  While we 

thank the many members of our Temple family for sticking with us during this adventure and paying their dues, 

we know that this is not enough.  December is always the time that we prepare for ways to save on our tax       

obligations.  One of the ways we know is to make charitable donations.  Our Congregation has always been a  

giving one, but this year the need of our Temple for money to keep our staff paid and our building in repair must 

be paramount to other charities.  We must keep our Temple solvent so that shortly we will be able to return to 

giving the Jewish experience that we all recall with fond memories and cannot wait to have this experience      

renewed. 

 So, let us not mourn what has occurred to us this year and take the opportunity to enjoy the celebration of 

Chanukah.  It was Judah Maccabee and his brothers that launched the war to liberate and retake the Temple that 

we celebrate.  History teaches us that it only takes one charismatic leader to take our people to success and the 

heights of the true meaning of Judaism and Tikkun Olam as it only takes one charismatic leader to bring us down 

to the depth of degradation and despair.  Let us remember how important it is to choose our leaders wisely. 

 Temple Beth Shalom will be celebrating Chanukah for the sake of our Temple and its family this year like 

we have never done before.  With food, song, lighting of candles, and prayers we will look forward to our own 

ultimate victory, a new beginning, and a return to normalcy. 

 Like the song, “Light One Candle”, let us make sure that we light that candle this Chanukah to bring to us 

the spark that is necessary to overcome adversity and let it last more than just eight days but the rest of our lives.  

Check your calendar for the dates and times for all these events. 

Don't let the light go out 
It's lasted for so many years 

Don't let the light go out 
Let it shine through our love and our tears 

 

 Let us all find the way to help our Temple survive.  Like the light from the Menorah, it has lit up the     
valley for over 50 years.  Let us search our hearts and see what we can contribute to make sure that we continue 
our service to our Temple family and the valley community through our charitable works.  Most of all let us be 

prepared to receive and enjoy at this time of year God’s Grace. 

 

Marvin L. Berris, President 
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LIGHT ONE CANDLE 

 

Light one candle for the Maccabees' children 

With thanks that their light didn't die 
Light one candle for the pain they endured 

When their right to exist was denied 
 
Light one candle for the terrible sacrifice 

Justice and freedom demand 
But light one candle for the wisdom to know 
When the peacemaker's time is at hand 

 
Refrain 

Don't let the light go out 
It's lasted for so many years 
Don't let the light go out 

Let it shine through our love and our tears 
 

Light one candle for the strength that we need 
To never become our own foe 
And light one candle for those who are suffering 

Pain we learned so long ago 
 
Light one candle for all we believe in 

That anger not tear us apart 
And light one candle to find us together 

With peace as the song in our hearts 
 
Refrain 

 
What is the memory that's valued so highly 
That we keep it alive in that flame? 

What's the commitment to those who died 
That we cry out they've not died in vain? 

 
We have come this far always believing 
That justice would somehow prevail 

This is the burden, this is the promise 
This is why we will not fail 

 
Refrain 
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DECEMBER 2020 

 The calendar events here are all on Zoom due to the Corona Virus.  Links for attending these events 

will be emailed to you as they become available. 

 Please check our website and bulletin for further dates with current and/or added information on  

classes and functions. 

 I hope and pray you will all stay healthy and safe until we meet again. 

Roz Goldstein 

2 11:00 a.m. Torah Study 
3 1:00 p.m. Wisdom of Judaism 
 6:00 p.m. Judaism 101 
4 7:00 p.m. Shabbat Service 
5 7:00 p.m. Havdalah Service 
6 9:00 a.m. Religious School 
9 11:00 a.m. Torah Study 

10  EREV CHANUKAH 1st CANDLE 
 5:45 p.m. Candle Lighting at TBS 
   In Parking Lot 
 1:00 p.m. Wisdom of Judaism 
 6:00 p.m. Judaism 101 
11 7:00 p.m. Chanukah Shabbat Service 
12 7:00 p.m. Havdalah Service 
13 9:00 a.m. Religious School 
16 11:00 a.m. Torah Study 
17  12:00 p.m. Pick Up Chanukah Dinner 
 1:00 p.m. Wisdom of Judaism 
 6:00 p.m. Judaism 101 

  8th CHANUKAH CANDLE 

18 7:00 p.m. New Member Shabbat Service 
19 7:00 p.m. Havdalah Service 
20 9:00 a.m. Executive Board Meeting 
 10.00 a.m. General Board Meeting 
 12:30 p.m. Kavod 
21 12:00 p.m. Sisterhood Program 
23 11:00 a.m. Torah Study 
25 7:00 p.m. Shabbat Service 
26  7:00 p.m. Havdalah Service 
29 10:00 a.m. Jews & Jazz 
30 11:00 a.m. Torah Study 
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

 
1  Steve Siegel 
5 Jennifer Grumbling 
  Max Kelley 
  Marilyn Nussbaum 
6  Charlotte Hellman 
7  Eric Saikin 
9  Joani Frankel 
  Kay Grossman 
10  Bonita Bay 
13  Terry Michael 
 

 
14  Jerry Rosen 
  Michael Zager 
16  Susan Blum 
17  Dr. Miles Rosenthal 
19  Richard Switzky 
24  Barbara Schechter 
26  Arlene Berger 
30  Arnold Berkowitz 

 

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

 
6 Arnold & Carmen Berkowitz   56 years 
25 Rabbi Arthur & Claire Abrams   66 years 
26 Marvin & Jane Berris    30 years 
28 Michael & Bonnie Longmire   16 years 
 Richard Switzky & Virginia Trombley 31 years 
31 William & Janet Goldfarb   49 years 
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BIBLICAL GARDEN 

 

 Our Religious School, under the guidance of Andre Ivory, will 

be adding various herb plants to the Herb Garden.  Students are 

also invited to add painted rocks to the Garden.  I think it is going 

to look great.  We hope to be able to repair the electrical box for 

the Garden so in the future the herb garden can have lights. 

 Thanks to Bonnie Gomez for adding a beautiful pink rose 

bush to the Arbor as a memorial.  Also thanks to Steven Kleinman 

for tree cutting and trimming. 

 Do you wish to donate a bench in memory of a family mem-

ber?  We have the two footings but need to purchase the bench 

top.  A memorial plaque can be installed on the bench.   Contact 

me at pam@katzct.com to discuss a donation. 

 
 

Pam Katz  

 

 

mailto:pam@katzct.com
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TEMPLE BETH SHALOM 

SUPPORTS THE DRS. ELISON IN THEIR TOY DRIVE 

LET’S MAKE IT A SUCCESS FOR THOSE IN NEED 

TEMPLE BETH SHALOM 

SUPPORTS THE DRS. ELISON IN THEIR TOY DRIVE 

LET’S MAKE IT A SUCCESS FOR THOSE IN NEED 

 

DROP OFF OR DONATIONS CAN BE MADE AT THEIR OFFICE: 

14823 W. Bell Road, Suite 100, Surprise, AZ 85374 

OR AT THE TEMPLE OFFICE  

 

IN ADDITION, YOU CAN DONATE MONEY OR CARDS AT EITHER PLACE 
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Bat Mitzvah of Sophie Elison and Ava Stojanovski 

January 2, 2021 at 10:00 AM via Zoom 

Ava and Sophie have chosen these two organizations, HARTT and Poverty Pets, for their B’nai 
Mitzvah Project.  Both of these organizations are non-profit organizations that help out the community 
by rescuing animals safely, and getting them fostered, adopted, or returned back to their owners. 

HARTT (Humane Animal Rescue and Trapping Team) captures lost or homeless animals that 
could not be captured through ordinary means.  HARTT is different from other rescue groups, which 
mostly focus on adoptions, and they don’t perform field rescue.  HARTT focuses on field rescue of    
animals who are not already safely contained.  HARTT’s primary focus is getting them to safety.  
HARTT is supported primarily by donations from the public and they have no government contracts 
and receive no government funds. 

 Poverty's Pets rescues abandoned, neglected, and abused companion animals in low-income  
communities in Central Phoenix.  With a mission of rescuing abandoned, neglected, and abused     
companion animals in low-income and under-served communities, Poverty’s Pets also provides        
education programs and veterinary care services (including spay/neuter) to families in the low-income 
areas of Phoenix, AZ.  In addition to these initiatives, Poverty’s Pets partners with local schools to      
educate students on the respect and welfare for all beings, and to promote positive interactions         
between the dogs and students. 

 We have chosen to sell masks in order to raise money for these organizations.  These                
organizations are very important to us because we both love animals and we want to help them in 
whatever ways we can.  We have custom- made masks which will be sold to raise money for these two 
organizations. 

 These masks are available for $12 each or 2 for $20. 

 Please reach out to Tammy Stojanovski if you would like to purchase some.  Her email and 
phone are:    email:  stojo883@hotmail.com or phone:  602-363-3361. 

 

Sophie and Ava 

mailto:stojo883@hotmail.com
tel:602-363-3361
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NOTICE   TO  ALL  MEMBERS 
 
 

 Please be advised that we cannot use the Temple’s email for any   
personal business.  You may buy space in the Shofar, the weekly bulletin 
and/or our lobby monitor.  The only notifications the office will send via 
email will pertain to Temple business or Temple events. 
 
 We have fantastic opportunities for you for a fee.  For advertising in 
the Shofar or the bulletin, please contact the Temple Office. 
 
 For advertising on the lobby monitor, please contact Bob Koch at 
merlin66213@gmail.com. 
 
 We will allow two (2) ads per month on the lobby monitor.  The cost 
for an ad is $100.00. 

AMAZON SMILE PROGRAM 

Most of us shop at Amazon on-line often.  Temple Beth Shalom 

can easily be the beneficiary to the tune of 0.5% of each        

purchase at no cost to you by typing smile.amazon.com each 

time you want to visit the site.  Select “Temple Beth Shalom” as 

the recipient of the donation.  If you don’t find us by name, you 

can use our   EIN #, 23-7112839.  Thanks! 

http://smile.amazon.com/
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DO YOU NEED A RIDE TO SERVICES 
 
 

Northwest Dial-A-Ride 
ADA Certified for individuals 65 years of 

age and older 
 

Phone:  602-266-8723 

TBS BOOK CLUB 
 

 All congregants are invited to join the TBS Book Club.  We meet 
via Zoom, usually the third Wednesday of the month at 2:00 p.m.  We 
discuss both Jewish-themed and other fiction and non-fiction books. 
 
 For more information, contact Pam Katz at pam@katzct.com.   
Also, please check the Weekly Announcements.  

IF YOU ARE AN INSTAGRAM  
USER, PLEASE FOLLOW US AT: 

 

arizonatemplebethshalom 

mailto:pam@katzct.com
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Yearly events include: 
 
  Several breakfasts on Sundays at the Temple; 
  Baseball outing in the spring at a spring training stadium; 
  Monthly Torah study lunches with our Rabbi; 
  Volunteering on Christmas Day; 
  Game night and BBQ outings at the Temple; 
  Free breakfast for paid up & new Brotherhood members in November; 
  Superbowl party; and 
  Sponsoring a Friday night Shabbat Service and more! 
 
We hope to see you there. 

Membership 

Brotherhood 

Of Temple Beth Shalom Mission 
Statement 

Open to all male 

members of  

Temple Beth Shalom 

Promote the ideals 

and traditions of 

our faith 

Open to fathers of religious 
school children 

Brotherhood membership 
is complimentary with 

your first year of Temple 
membership 

First year of Temple members 
and returning members 

 

Please complete a  
Brotherhood Membership 

Form 
 

Returning Brotherhood members 
have annual dues of $25 

We are a friendly, spirited 
organization that supports 

Temple Beth Shalom 

as needed. 

We are committed to the 
principle of inclusion of 

Tikkun Olam: 

 

Making the world  

a better place 

Provide a fellowship of 
common interest 

Organize male 
congregants to use 

their talents to advance 
Temple Beth Shalom 

Partner in fundraising 
and events; 

support Sisterhood; 
and are the Temple 

“movers and shakers” 
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Brotherhood    
Temple Beth Shalom 

Membership Sign-up: 
 

Name:  ___________________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________________________________ 

Phone#/s:  Home: _____________________________:       Cell: _____________________________ 

Check your interest assisting in programs: 

 Guest Speakers _____  Welcome back Cookout ____ Spring Training Game ____ 

Key Committee ____ Any / All Functions ____ Once a Mo. Usher: ___ 

 

WE HOPE YOU ARE INTERESTED:  If you wish to join the TBS Brotherhood/continuing to be a 
member:  YOU must complete the above form for 2020-2021. 

First year TBS members: have a complimentary/no-charge membership (but must submit the 
above information). 

Returning TBS members: Please submit form with a $25.00 payment “ATTN:  TBS 
BROTHERHOOD”.  (This is to ensure your information stays current.) 

Please return to the Temple office:     Attn.:  Brotherhood 
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SISTERHOOD  NEWS 

 The Sisterhood meets the 3rd Monday of the month.  Right now we 
are meeting on Zoom at 12:00 p.m.  Bring your lunch and join us.  The link 
will be posted in the weekly bulletin.  If you don’t have access to the TBS 
weekly bulletin, please call the office for the phone number, link and   
password you can use. 
 
Judaica Boutique 
 
The Boutique is located in the main lobby.  We stock a lovely selection of 
cards, holiday items, candles, jewelry, mezuzahs, tallit, and other gift 
items.  
 
The Boutique is open: 

• Prior to Shabbat services on Friday evenings.  
 
• During the week the office staff will be happy to open the shop for 

your purchases. 
 
• Will open on Wednesday’s, by appointment only.  Please call Judy Fagen 

at (623) 210-1684. to set up your appointment. 
 
Special Oneg:  

• To celebrate a Simcha — birthday, anniversary, or any joyous            
occasion, Sisterhood will provide a special Oneg.  To make                  
arrangements, please call Yolanda Schatz at (623) 566-6686.   

 
• Prices for the Special Oneg varies depending on your choices and      

availability. 
 

• Bereavement “Meal of Consolation:” Families of a member can call 
Yolanda Schatz to  make arrangements for a meal at the Temple:    
(623) 566-6686 
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SISTERHOOD NEWS 

AND 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS 

 
 Another holiday season is upon us.  Yes, Erev Chanukah is December 10, 
2020 and the shop is now filled with many items to fill your home and gifts for all. 
 

 The Gift Shop will be open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 11:00 am 
to 1:00 pm.  So, come on in, shop our Judaica store for all your Chanukah needs 
and support TBS Sisterhood.  Gift certificates are also available and can be mailed 
to you if you can't make it into the Temple. 
 

Don't forget to wear your mask! 

 

 Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/616158649317419/?
ref=share 

Zoom information through April, 2021:  This will be the Zoom logon info.  We 

are now considered a “recurring meeting.”  Our meetings are on the (3 rd) 

third Monday of the month at noon. 

To join the Zoom Meeting: 

h t t p s : / / u s 0 2 w e b . z o o m . u s / j / 8 9 8 1 6 3 7 5 6 0 7 ?
pwd=b3BodzlJRjhJQVpja01XTDVzTTJpUT09 

Meeting ID:  898 1637 5607 Passcode:  sisterhood 

 If you are phoning in without a computer or smartphone: 
  Call:  408 638 0968 and use the Meeting ID: 898 1637 5607  

  Passcode: 1406443541 

 Future meetings:  Planning meetings via Zoom is difficult.  I am looking for 
volunteers to help with presentations.  Please call me (Shari Young) at:                 

623-977-2576 or email shariaz03@gmail.com).  December will be a group           
discussion of New Year's traditions and superstitions, especially related to Jewish 
culture plus a recipe exchange.  Email your recipes to me at shariaz03@gmail.com 
and I’ll prepare an e-Book. 

 As the January meeting is always on Martin Luther King day, it will focus on 
Abraham Joshua Heschel who worked with, marched with, and inspired Dr. King.  

We will also review the seven (7) species of the land of Israel in honor of Tu B'Shevat 
(Jan. 27).  February will be a look at Queen Esther. Was she a feminist?  Purim 
and the Feast of  Esther are on Feb. 25-26.  March will be the Women's Seder, and 
the Sisterhood Hospitality committee will prepare a boxed Seder to Go, which we 
can share together as we celebrate via Zoom.  (Passover begins March 27). 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/616158649317419/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/616158649317419/?ref=share
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89816375607?pwd=b3BodzlJRjhJQVpja01XTDVzTTJpUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89816375607?pwd=b3BodzlJRjhJQVpja01XTDVzTTJpUT09
mailto:shariaz03@gmail.com
mailto:shariaz03@gmail.com
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Larry & Edith Mattal Memorial Library 

 In November the TBS Book Club discussed The Dutch House by Ann Patchett.  It is the 
story of  brother and sister Danny and Maeve Conroy who live in a Philadelphia mansion, the 

Dutch House, until their stepmother kicks them out.  The Dutch House is almost like another 
character in the book.  The story follows Danny and Maeve over time and their obsession with 
the house.  They deal with their mother leaving, the death of their father, and trying to follow 
their own dreams.  The household staff of Sandy, Jocelyn, and Fluffy were also interesting 
characters.  We discussed the positive and negative of Danny and Maeve’s mother Elna when 
she suddenly returned to their lives.  The story and character development were good and we 
enjoyed the journey. 

 On Wednesday, December 16, at 2:00 p.m. via Zoom, we will be discussing The Color of 

Love by Marra B. Gad.  It is an award-winning autobiography of a young girl with a white  

Jewish mother and black non-Jewish father who is adopted by a Jewish family.  There are both 

positive and negative reactions by the relatives and the Jewish community.  The story is both 

heart-wrenching and heartwarming. 

 The Color of Love explores the idea of yerusha, which means “inheritance” in Yiddish.  I 
am going to ask Rabbi Kaplan to touch base on that for us. 

Pam Katz 

 

 For next month, the book club will be reading, and reviewing, “The Color of Love” by 
Marra B. GadFeel.  Feel free to join them to discuss your thoughts on this book by clicking on 
the zoom link that will be posted in the weekly bulletin. 

 In the meantime, due to the Covid19 pandemic, when so many of you are 
still housebound, think about picking up a good book to read, relax, and enjoy the 
Thanksgiving holiday.  More importantly:   PLEASE  STAY  SAFE! 

 

HAPPY CHANUKAH!! 

Roz Goldstein 
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POTENTIAL BOOKS TO CONSIDER 

Books Recommended by Members: 

 

Too Jewish, by Patty Friedmann  

The Lost Shtetl, by Max Gross  

Before I Let You Go, by Kelly Rimmer  

We Were the Lucky Ones, by Georgia Hunter 

Resistance Women, by Jennifer Chiaverini  

Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet, by Jamie Ford  

The Yellow Bird Sings, by Jennifer Rosner  

Florence Adler Swims Forever, by Rachel Beanland  

The Imperfects, by Amy Meyerson  

The Color of Love, by Marra B. Gad  

A Bend in the Stars, by Rachel Barenbaum  
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GRIEF GROUP 

 

With the Covid19 virus spiraling upwards in Arizona, the Grief 

Group has decided to withdraw our meetings until this crisis slows 

down.  Please know that this Group is extremely important to TBS, 

but safety comes first.  Due to the privacy of our meetings, Zoom 

meetings will not work for this Group.  Until we meet again… 

 

Dr. Joyce Gold (623-546-6376) 

Mary Gill Savoren (623-266-9707 

TREE OF LIFE 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Tree of Life, on the Lobby wall next to the office,   
commemorates simchas and life cycle events, such as    
special birthdays, anniversaries, or Bar & Bat Mitzvahs with 
an engraved leaf.  Each leaf is a $300.00 donation to the 
synagogue.  This is a lovely way to commemorate a special 
milestone for your family, and support Temple Beth      
Shalom.  Please call Nan Rubin at 623-933-1412, or the 
Temple office at 623-977-3240, to order one.  
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE CARING COMMITTEE AND 
CARING FOR CAREGIVERS COMMITTEE 

 

OUR CREED:   Temple Beth Shalom is responsive to the needs of its members spiritually and       

personally through our Caring Committee and Caring for Caregivers Committee.  These two TBS         

Committees reach out to our members who are ill and in need of a gentle caring phone call or visit. 

 The people that are contacted are listed in our Friday Night Bulletin MiShebeirach List. 

 
 

THE POWER OF PRAYER TO HEAL:  It has been proven that prayers have  marvelous 
healing powers. 

 
 

HOW DO I OR MY LOVED ONE GET ON THE LIST:  The guidelines for being 
listed on the MiShebeirach List are as follows: 
 
 1. Person(s) must be a member of TBS in good standing. 
 
 2 The person(s) must be a spouse, immediate family member or close relative. 
 
 Friends or neighbors needing our prayers are prayed for when the Rabbi asks you to raise your hand 
and announce their names at the services. 

 
 

YOUR CARING COMMITTEE MEMBERS ARE:   Rabbi Dana Kaplan, Rabbi    
Arthur Abrams, Sunny Altman, Jane Berris, Evelyn Dragiff, Dr. Joyce Gold, Phyllis Jacobs, Arlette Kramer, 
and Mary Gill Savoren. 

 

IN THE EVENT OF A DEATH WE GIVE SUPPORT  
THROUGH THE CHEVRA KADISHA 

 
 Mary Gill Savoren and Dr. Joyce Gold head up this committee.  Chevra Kadisha offers support in 
assisting with making pre and post death arrangements.  They offer assistance with Jewish tradition, work 
with the various funeral homes and cemeteries in concert with Rabbi Dana Evan Kaplan. 
 
 
 
 The Caring Committee continues to work during the summer season calling their assigned Mish List 
contacts.  Last week we had four of our members in the hospital and in 
care centers.  Rabbi Kaplan and Mary Gill have been calling people and visiting these people.  Our Teddy 
Bear surprise gifts bring smiles and make eyes light right up! 
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DONATIONS NEEDED 

 

1.  New flooring for social hall and kitchen; 

2.  Parenthood has generously donated a double sided  
  Chair holder dolly which is full.  We need two (2) more ($300 each); 
 
3.  Sanctuary renovations including new seating and carpeting  ($85,000); 

4.  New carpeting in hallways;  

5.  New carpeting in the auditorium; 

6.  New speakers for the Sanctuary  and / or Social Hall ($3,300 each); and 

7.  As always, donations most appreciated for the General Fund. 

  Dues alone only covers half of our annual expenses! 

Thank you in advance for your help! 

 

Donations for Temple Funds 

Please use this form so that your donation can be properly allocated. 

Make check payable to Temple Beth Shalom and mail to:  
Temple Beth Shalom, 12202 N. 101st Ave., Sun City, AZ 85351 

 
Date:  ___________________    Amount:  $      

In Honor of _____________________________  In Memory of       

In Appreciation of ________________________  Speedy Recovery      

Thank you ______________________________  Happy Birthday       

Happy Anniversary _______________________  Congratulations      

Mazel Tov ______________________________  Thinking of you       

 

Designated to: 

 

[  ] General Fund [  ] Mattal Library [  ] Endowment  [  ] Prayer Books 
[  ] Education  [  ] Biblical Garden  [  ] Choir  [  ] Security  
[  ] Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund   [  ] Jeanna Michaels Memorial  
[  ] Social Action Fund 
 
Send card to:   _____________________________  Address   __________________________________ 

 

Donated by  _______________________________  Address  __________________________________ 

Make checks payable to Temple Beth Shalom. Our address is 12202 N 101st Ave, Sun City, AZ 85351. 

MasterCard and Visa are accepted in the office for donations of $25 or greater. 
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Temple Beth Shalom Gratefully Acknowledges The Following Donations 

You may donate to the Temple in many ways.  The designated Temple Funds are listed below with a 

brief description of each. When making your donation, please designate your fund of choice. 

  Honor the memory of a beloved family member or friend with a memorial plaque 
mounted in the Sanctuary.  You may also celebrate a simcha with a leaf on our Tree of Life 
displayed in the lobby. 
 

 For details or further information, contact Nan Rubin at 623-933-1412. 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
 
In Loving Memory Of  
S. William Berow 
Edward Berow 
Shirley Berow 
Albert Nappen 
Joan Nappen 
Ronald Rankin 
Sue Rankin 
Rita Gould 
Nancy Perlow 
Robert Kramer 
Arlette Kramer 
Edward I. Polis 
Bonnie & Denny Cutler 
Roberta Rosenblum 
Fern Bentkover 
 

 
In Appreciation Of 
Rabbi Dana Kaplan 
Joan Rothfeld 

 
Happy Birthday 
Rabbi Dana Kaplan 
Marvin & Jane Berris 

 
Operating Fund 

In Loving Memory Of  
David Israel 
Mort Israel 
Lara Frieda 
Carmen Berkowitz 
Gertrude B. May 
Robert D. Blum, Sr. 
Nancy Urbach 
Tommy Beck 
Sharon Gadless 
Lance H. Perlis 
Sy & Joan Perlis 
Jan & Harold Krauss 
David & Iris Silverman 
 
 

Operating Fund (cont’d) 
Adrian Fox 
Helene Fox 
Asher Schwartz 
Flora Schwartz 
Barnett Nappen 
Joan Sheffield 
 
Speedy Recovery 
 Roz Goldstein 
Joan Rothfeld 
Suzy Shlian 
Roz Goldstein 
Nan Rubin 
 
Mazel Tov—Bat Mitzvahy 
Bea Eisenberg 
Arnold & Andrea Alpert 

 
Biblical Garden 

 
In Loving Memory Of: 
Norman Eisner 
Joy Eisner 

 
Choir Fund 

 
In Loving Memory Of 
 

Education  Fund 
 
In Loving Memory Of 
Gloria Gordon 
Harvey Gordon 
Gilda G. Levitt 
Lael Summer 

 
Endowment Fund 

 
In Loving Memory Of 
 
 

Mattal Memorial Library Fund 
 
In Loving Memory Of 
Philip Dumont 
Nancy Perlow 

 
Prayer Book Fund 

 
In Loving Memory Of  
 
 

Security Fund 
 
In Loving Memory Of 
 
 

Social Action Fund 
 
In Loving Memory Of  
 

 

tel:623-933-1412
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Drivers needed for congregants 
who no longer can drive themselves. 

It will be a Mitzvah 

HELP WANTED 

Volunteers needed to work in the office 3 hours once a week.  If you can answer phones, 

photocopy information, file, type, or staple – WE NEED YOU!!!  Nice office with 

friendly people – Good time guaranteed!  Come and join us – Please call and we will get 

you going.  

Also needed:   *  Front Desk Reception Friday Nights from 6:15 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  

  *  Key Committee people to help open and close the building 

   *  Additional people to be on the Emergency Call List to respond to 
       the occasional off hours alarms 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 As most of you know, the success of Temple Beth Shalom has always been 

dependent on the efforts of our dedicated volunteers.  Within the next twelve months 

there will be openings on the board for nearly all positions.  Please don’t wait to be 

asked!  Schedules can be flexible and you will have the satisfaction of contributing to the 

greater good . . . Tikun Olum. 

 

 Temple Beth Shalom invites you to participate in the life of our congregation by 
being a volunteer.  Every successful congregation has special people who give of their 
time and talent.  While we are grateful for financial contributions, we are equally grateful 
for the dedicated volunteers who offer their valuable time and energy.  To volunteer, to 
be active, is the way to meet people and be part of our Jewish family community. 
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OUR FANTASTIC ADVERTISERS 

 

ACCOUNTING   David J. Dobrusin, CPA, PLLC      623-977-1773 

    Richard Steinman, CPA          623-546-4894 

 

ALIGNMENT COACHING  Rabbi Shelly & Barbara Moss     480-938-9901 

 

DENTIST    Sun City Dental Center      623-933-0078 

 

Dry Cleaners   Plaza Cleaners II       623-584-5748 

 

FAMILY BEHAVIORAL SERVICES Jewish Family &  Children’s services    602-452-4660 

 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR  Adam Bishop—Climb Wealth Management Group   480-668-3016 

 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE  Mike Alvarado         CELL:  623-326-2428 

 

HOME CARE   AZ Adult Care Providers, LLC     602-386-9859 

    Judith M. Magy & Assoc., LLC     612-840-5797 

 

MECHANICAL / PLUMBING Sun City Mechanical      623-214-2366 

 

MORTUARIES   Sinai Mortuary       602-248-0030 

    Sunland Memorial Park      623-933-0161 

PALLIATIVE CARE / 

    TERMINAL ILLNESS  Hospice of the Valley      602-530-6900 

 

PODIATRY   Fixing Feet-  -  Drs. Peyman & Viedra Elison    623-584-5556 

    Joseph B. Dobrusin, D.P.M.— Banner Health    623-583-5270 

 

PRINTING   Moore Graphics       623-972-8161 

 

REAL ESTATE   Joani Frankel—Realty One Group       CELL  602-919-1256 

 

SENIOR LIVING    Freedom Plaza       623-815-4013 

    Holiday Retirement      407-986-5435 

    Park Wood Assisted Living      623-566-8026 

    Royal Oaks       623-815-4132 

 

TRAVEL    Cruises, Inc.—Ellyn Ventura Consultant    602-595-9303 

 

VISION SPECIALISTS  Eyes West Optical      623-583-037 
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Eyes West Optical 
Eyeglasses—Contact Lenses 

Scott Fineman, 

Licensed Optician 

12801 West Bell Road 

Surprise, AZ  85378 

623-583-0377 

 

 

 

ON PREMISE EYE EXAMS 

BY AN INDEPENDENT  
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Work Guaranteed· Free Estimates  
 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
Paint Exterior/Interior· Plumbing Repairs,  
Drywall Repairs, Electrical Troubleshooting 
Sewer/Drain Clean Ups, Doors, Fans  

Roofing. Faucets, Coolers, Water Heaters  

Fix-ups 

 MIKE ALVARADO   
  

  Cell: (623) 326-2428   
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SENIOR HOME HEALTH CARE 

HOME MAKING SERVICES 

JUDITH M. MAGY AND 
    ASSOCIATES, LLC 
 612-840-5797 
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Temple Beth Shalom  of the West Valley 

12202 N. 101st Avenue 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 

(623) 977-3240  
templebethshalomaz@gmail.com 

www.tbsaz.org 
Affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism 

Shabbat Services Friday Evening 7:00 pm 

Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 

[Tues. through Thur. June - August] 

SHOFAR DEADLINE REMINDER 

The deadline for item submission to the Shofar 
is the  15th of the month.  No articles will be 
included after the deadline. 
 

Thanks for your cooperation  

Rabbi Dana Evan Kaplan, Ph.D. 
Rabbi Shelly W. Moss, D.D., Ph.D., Rabbi Emeritus 
Rabbi Arthur J. Abrams, L.D.,D.D. Rabbi Emeritus 

Baruch L. Koritan, Cantor 
Andre Ivory, Director of Youth Education & Programming 

Beverly Fletcher, Pianist and Choir Director 
* * * * * * * * *  

Board of Directors 
Executive Committee 

 
 President: 
 Marvin L. Berris, Esq. 
 Parliamentarian: 

 Russ Robbins 
 First Vice President: 

 Fay Henning-Bryant 
 Vice Presidents: 
 Dennis Cutler 
 Joanne Gorelick 
 Nan Rubin 
 Recording Secretary: 
 Dave Katz 
 Treasurer: 
 Seth Ugelow 
 Financial Secretary:  
 Janice Sodos, PhD 

Trustees 
 

Carmen Berkowitz 
Bea Eisenberg 
Dr. Viedra Elison 
Sara Jane Feldman 
Dr. Joyce Gold 
Harvey Gordon 
Sharyn Helbon 
Judy Magy 

Judy Fagen  Sisterhood President 
Howard Lonn Brotherhood President 
Tammy Stojanovski Parenthood President 
Rosalind Goldstein  Office Administrator 
Helene Fox Bookkeeper 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

To fulfill and nurture the spiritual, social 

and educational needs of our diverse 

Jewish Community. 

****SHOFAR**** 

Rosalind Goldstein — Editor 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Immediate Past President 
Tammy Stojanovski 

http://www.templebethshalomaz.org

